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PACIFIC COiMMER C I A L A DVEfttisER,

MR. EDWARD LS.STEELE

An Interview with Mr. Steele, the
President of the Oceanic

Steamship Company.

The President oftho American
Sugar Refinery,

And the Managing Partner of
C. Adolphe Low & Co.

Hit Opinion of Honolulu and the Steamer
Traffic The Alameda The Eival

Lines and the Country.

Our reporter called vu Tuesday morning
upon Mr. E. I. S. SteI, and learned particu-
lars of Lis projected

viwrr TO HAWAII.

ilr. Steele left Wednesday, per Iwalani, for
Kaa, to visit some of the plantations in that
district which belong to the Messrs. Spreckels,
and in which Messrs. C. A. Low & Co. are in-

terested, and from there he will go to the vol-

cano of Eilauea and on to Ililo, where he will
probably take steamer for Maui, after seeing a
little of the Uamakua district, and visit Spreck-
elsville.

au opinio or hosolcxc
In reply to the question " what he thought of

Honolulu ? " Mr, Steele said :

' This is y first visit here, and I return to
San Francisco on the next trip of the Mariposa.
I think Honolulu is absolutely charming and
hare not yet had time to think or discover
whether a glamor has been cast over our eyes, it
is so perfectly delightful all the time. I feel so
interested in the jlace that I would much like to
take a house and spend some months here. I
think this will be a summer resort for western
people especially San Franciscans who need hot
weather and hunt the valleys for it; Californians
cannot express their appreciation high enough
at the ability to .sit out of doors till twelve o'clock
at night when contrasted with our cold even-

ings. '
THE STKAHEC TE.llFIC.

On being what was his idea of the pros-
pects of a paying steamer traffic, Mr. Steele re-

plied :
So far the steauier traffic is as good as

we expected, we realized that the next few months
would be a slack time fur freight from the islands
and with the two steamers it will at first be more
difficult to gf-- t plenty of curo; but all this was
foreseen, we h.ve com.. to st.iy and kuow that
the trad.) will be develop-- ? 1 more and more.
With regular and certain communication there
will be additional traffic between the two coun-
tries and it will create ne w"li. We hope to
uiika fruit an 1 vegetables one of the largo items
in our freight list an 1 if necessary another ice-hon- so

will be built that we mii carry from here
without loss or d imae such fruit as mangoes I

and alligator pears. The competition with the
Pacific Mail Co. in carrying bananas has been
amicably adjusted and the freight on bananas
will be seventy-fiv- e cents, for the present, a
buuch on both lines. We will in ike every con-
venience for thi-i- protection, and the more
money the shippers mike the better it is for us .

Id order that bananas may not be bruised we
have already commenced to place frames in the
Mariposa t which the bunches can be fast-

ened. "
A COMUKUCIAL ESrKBfaiSK.

We have opened the line us a commercial
enterprise where peoplo will recognize that mu-

tual advantage is only gained by proper busi-
ness actions. To carry freight safely aud pas-
sengers comfortably are the duties devolving
upon the company and we ex peer to meet with
our reward. "

TJJE ALAMEDA.

Ou being asked for tiouio particulars about the
Alameda, Mr. Stetta coutinued :

" The Alameda is a nisU-- r ship if the Mari-
posa, she is of the siinj sizo and has the same
fittings and tho same engines; there may be
some minor improvements iu tli.-- cabin fittings
and some blight improvements in the condens-
ing chamber as there will be more time to per-
fect any little details. She is expected to leave
San Francisco for Honolulu ou the '2th Septem-
ber, until then the Mariposa will make one trip

month but we shall then have a regular timo
table the steamers leaving Sau Fraucisco and
Honolulu ou the 1st and 1 1th of each mouth;
schedules of tho steamers, time wiil be prepared
as soon as they get iu good working order uj
people can then kuow almost to au hour when
each steamer will bo in port. Wo will try and
arrange for them to arrive at a eert iiu hour in
the davtime aud not at niht. "

TUE BECEFTIOX.

"Did you expect auy reception on the arrival
of the strainer?''

'No; we were all astonished at the out-pouri- ng

of the people and complimented at it. His
Majesty has taken especial paius to give us a wel-

come. The firing of guns and the ringing of
bells are things unusual which we highly appre-
ciate. '

THE &IVAL LINES.

'The community here seems thoroughly satis-
fied with our vessel and it is gratifying to find
that those who have contracted our boat with
those of the Pacific Mail Company, show
strongly their preference for the Mariposa. The
Pacific Mail Company h is m ide a contract to
make their trips to Sydney, with only three
boats, in faster time. This must crowd their
passenger accommodation ami there is a great
probability that they will Bad it Uot to their ad-
vantage to stop here as they will nued ftJJ their
-- pare time to keep up their contract. Our boot
will take most of the passengers and their freight
from here will not pay them for the detention of
time. I hardly think it likely, uuder such cir-
cumstances, that their steamers will continue to
:all for many months more. They help your
town by calling and landing their passengers
mho all remain for a day and spend a few dol-

lars. Commerce never goes backward, and proba-Ll- y

in time other steamers will call here. We hope
we hare started the opening wedge of a large
traffic."

THE Ot'ElMC STEAMsBIP COMPAST.

Messrs. J. I). Spreckels A Co. are agents of
the Company and I am the President; it is a
joint stock company though Messrs. Sprej fcelrf
fc Sons own the largest portion and controlling

interest of the stock. Goodall Si Perkins are also
large stockholders. J. D. Spreckels ,fc Brothers
were running sailing vessel and had all the ma-

chinery ef office to make the line & success; Mr.
J. D. Spreckels being" most enthusiastic iu ship-
ping matters, has thrown his whole soul into the
enterprise and was a rnost active element in car-
rying it through."

THE COrXTBT AND ITS INHABITANTS.

'I am already beginning to feel ucclimatised
and 3j not feel the heat so much. I am struck
most oi Mil with the beauty of the native women
and the good nature and fine figure of the men.
They all eeem good-nature- d and perfectly happy
and realize that the b part of life is occupied
in gaining happiness &ml that every nation has
jts own way of securing it."

"The week I hate spent here has beet cne

r - .;

continued rounJ of pleunur. Hi" Mjety and

B.mkTH of the K ,yal foiailr... li.ve been partic- -
11.. 1 nrtc.llilA

nlarly kind. Still it wonl.i nnrniy
1. . V,as evervunr u- -

to make any distinction,
bo courteous."

Mrs Steele hero claimed her husband s atten

tion an.l the interview terminated.

A SECRET PLOT- -

Mysteries and Mysteries The Governor's
Diplomacy.

Wednesday evening the following document was

found in the streets, having evidently fallen out
of an editorial pocket-boo- k, which was found
close by, and is said to belong to the city night
editor :

A private letter, just received by schooner,
affords us an explanation of the sudden visit
paid last week by Governor Dominis to Maui.
It is well known that the Governor distinctly
refused his consent to the visit of the Royal
Hawaiian Band to San Francisco. The band is
in his charge, as Governor of Oahu and Comma-

nder-in-Chief. Moreover, according to the
laws of the Kingdom, no native Hawaiian can
leave the country without permission from the
Governcr of the island on which he resides. As
everybody knows, the band has gone away with-

out the Governor's permission. The " wily
Gibson " arranged the matter when he found
that 41 My sovereign' meant it. Just at the
time when all this was being finally arranged,
Governor Dominis was sent for to visit Maui,
where he is an immense favorite with the na-

tive population and extremely well liked by all
the white people who are not bigoted teetotal-
lers. Hands had been struck upon it by men of
both parties that if the Governor should be
trodden upon, Maui would rise in her wrath,
disrupt the monarchy, seize Molokai. Lanai and
Hawaii as her appanages, and once more
have a king of her own. Need it
be said that the amiable and jovial
Governor was the man of her choice.
But for His Excellency's personal loyalty to the
throne and the tact and discretion with which
he manipulated the situation, Lahaina would
by this time have once more been the capital of
a kingdom. The most earnest preparations had
been made. We do not wish to compromise in-

dividuals, so we refrain from mentioning the
names of those by whom promises of support
had Wen volunteered. The P. L. S. Co. was
confidently relied on for the " sinews of war ;'
the Kohala Planters' Rifle Association were
drilling secretly every night ; Mr. X i, who
expected to be raised to a Governorship under
the new regime, bad all the manhood of Ililo
district marshaled, ready for the fray ; Lanai
was being secretly fortified by a united band of
turkey thieves ; Molokai was to be frightened
into submission by the threat of letting loose
the lepers. All, in fact, was "just nearly
ready.' What a pity for newspaper men that
the Governor was too modest to take advantage
of this tide in his affairs that might have led
him on to fortune. What stirring times we
should have had to chronicle ! We hope the
editor to whom this belonged will not be dis
appointed at our publishing it for him. Ed.
P. C. A.

Clerk of the Snpreme Court.

The appointment of Mr. William Foster as
Clerk of the Supreme Court to which we briefly
referred on Tuesday will be approved by all who
are personally acquainted with him. Though
not a native of the Kingdom, his parents came
when he wa3 quite young to Honolnlu, and after
receiving 4 good preparatory education at Pun- -

ahou he entered Vale College, where he grad
uated with honors in lS77,then took a two years'
course iu the Yale Law School, whiuh is pre
sided over by the most eminent law teachers in
the United States, He then spent four years ia
a law office iu San Francisco, making the Ad
miralty practice his special study. For the past
year ho has boeu engaged iu the office ofJMessrs.
T. R. Foster & Co. of this city, but intended re
turning to San Francisco in tho Mariposa, to en-

gage in the practice of law there.
The position of Chief Clerk of the Supreme

Court has been tendered to him without solicita
tion on his part, iu the face of several applicants
for the place, and we aro not saying too much
when we express the opinion that his literary
habits and legal training pre-eminen- tly qualify
him for the responsible duties of his office.
Though he has spent hftceu or more years in
Honolulu, and ten more abroad solely to obtain
a thorough university aud legal education neces-

sary for Usefulness here or else where yet by the
strict letter of tho law passed by the last Legis
lature, he was barred from taking the oath of
allegiance, aud has only been enabled to accept
the office by receiving letters patent of deuizen- -

ship Xrom llis Majesty. I he selection ana ap
pointment of Mr. Foster is creditable to the Ju
diciary Department 01 Hawaii,

POOR OSCAR,

He Hasn't Got a Cent His Offer io Miss
Kellogg.

A gentleman who came from London last
week says Oscar Wilde has dropped a! the
' esthetic," and wears trousers and clothes like
any other male Englishman, He says Wilde
lost nearly all the money ht made here in fool
ish stock speculations, and really looks seedy,
aud has not a penny except what his mother
gives him out of her small income. The same
authority informs rts that Wilde came here in-

tending to marry an American heiress ; that he
tried two and failed ; and also that he openly
ayowed bis intention at one time of offering his
haart and hand to Mm Plant Louisa Kellogg,
and, it is believe 1, did so. I shonld like to
have beard this high-spirite- d lady's answer.
Wilde said that Miss KeIIogg"s fortune (which
is very much beyond half a million dolors) w--

entirely satisfactory, and that he thought be
might ba able to form her mini to higher
ideas of beauty," whatever that may mean. I

should like to gaze on the citizen, esthetic or
otherwise, who could form Miss Kellogg's mind
to anything that did not thoroughly please her.
He would be worth seeing, American paper.

Lotta Really a Bride- -

Chicago, Julj 23. The Tribune's Washington
special of July 22nd says: It may be stated on
excellent authority that Lotta. the actress, is
married to O. E, IIuss of this city. The mar
riage took place several months ago, but the pub
lication of the license was withheld until the
bride reached Europe. There seems to be no
longer any exense for secresy, and the husband
Till leave, via the National line, in a few days
to joi& hi wife. In a recent letter Lotta inclosed
to Mr. Huss i d,-a-ft for $2500, which he had
cashed to-da- y, utiliii&g $ nortiou of the funds in
giving a swell dinner to a lew intimate friends.
At this party Huss presented undoubted prccf
of bis marriage to the frolicsomo Lotta, and an-

nounced .bat he would leave for New York to
morrow and would attend to business matters in
that city prior to his departure for Europe. It
will be remembered that a few weeks ao,
when the marriage license of 0- - E. Huss and
Charlotte Crabtrec was published in the papers
of this city, the correctness of the story was de-

nied by several of Lotta's friends, as well a? by
the groom.' To-day- 's developments, however,
are asserted to be conclusive and leave no room
for doubt as to the marriage of the popular

INTER-ISLAN- D COMMUNICATION

A Stranger's Description of a Trip to ;

Mani by the Likelike At Sea At La- - ;

haina At Malaia Bay At Wailuku.
The steamers plying between Honolulu and j

the various rural prts of these islands are so j

well patronized by the public that those inter- -

ested in them us owners must ;ake not a little .

delight in beholding them as they come and go

laden with domestic produce aud the far more :

precious freight of human lives. But to the eye j

of the artist and the poet, or to the philosophical
observation of a student of humanity, how pecu-liarl- y

interesting are these compact little ves- -

sels, carrying a multitude of passengers, among
whom many distinct races, different cos- -

tumes and every variety of complexion, are
represented. Associated v.ith the scenerv of j

these islands and the ordinary incidents of
inter-islan-d travel, there is a certain native pic- -
turesqueness that is very impressive to the
stranger, who for the first time takes passage on
board the C. R. Bishop, the Likelike, or any of

the several inter-islan-d packets. Let us take,
for example, the description of a trip to Maui on
board the Likelike, which a stranger has just
written to a friend, and which we are courteous-
ly permitted to copy.

Tax stbanoeb's descbiptton.
We went aboard the steamer about half an hour

before the Bailed last Tuesday, and found the
decks already crowded with passengers. Those
who occupied that portion of the deck allotted
to steerage passengers were mostly natives, of
both sexes and all ages, but among these were
many Chinamen and one or two Chinese women.
The natives, with their Iaies and wreaths, and es-

pecially the native women, with their comfortable
loose dresses, dark hair, and quiet, complacent
demeanor, resemble to some extent, the native
and mixed races which inhabit some portions of
Brazil, adjacent to the Amazon river ; tut the
Hawaiian has noue of the fierce expression of
countenance which marks and mars the features
of the indigenous races of the great South Ameri-

can empire. The deck occupied by cabin pas-

sengers presented a still more interesting scene.
Here also were natives and Chinese of the more
wealthy classes, and among them were many
foreigners from all parts of the world. In the
crowd there were several young ladies, whose ac-

complishments aud graces are the chief charm
of cultivated festive society iu the capital and
metropolis. Just before the steamer left port
there was a great rushing to and fro, and then it
appeared that many of those on board were
present, not with the intention of taking pass
age, but to bid adieu to soma friend or acquaint-
ance about to depart. Although the distances
between the various inlands are short and commu-
nication is regular, yet friends about to separate
for only a short time and such a little way, hid
each other farewell with as much tenderness and
kindly solicitude as if their separation might be
eternal. This affords a very pleas tut illustra-
tion of the sympathetic and affectionate nature,
which distinguishes all classes of if iwaiiaus in
all conditions aud aspects of life, except, it
would seem, iu their political relationship with
each other. i

AT hka.
Viewed from the sea, Honolulu presented n

beautiful picture, embowered, as it is, in tropi- - ji

cal verdure, above which the turrets of the royal ;

palace, and here and there a church steeple, ap- - j

peared, which, with the back of Punchbowl and
the other mountains, make an appropriate pic- -

turesque background over which some light
clouds hung, gilded with delicate tints borrowed !

from tha declining sun, which cast its last
golden rays upon Diamond Head, making the
rough, furrowed 6ides of the vast rock glisten un- -
til, in the distance, it almost resembled the gem '

after which it is named, as we passed into the
channel between Oahu aud Molokai. j

AT LAHAINA.

When the next morning dawned we were ap-

proaching the town of Lahaina, which is not
less beautifully located than Honolulu itself.
Lahaina also is embowered in verdure and em-

braced by the sea and mountains. From its
harbor tho island of Molokai was visible, and
Lanai's somewhat barren aud apparently
weather-beate- n coast could be seen in the dis-

tance, partly veiled in mist, which the sun,, ris-

ing over the monntains beyond Lahaina, con-

verted into rainbow hues aud rapidly dispelled.
After a short stay here we passed along the coast
of Maui to the next landing place,

MALAIA BAY.

Here we disembarked, and found a consider-
able number of very good carriages waitinj to
transport travelers across the island to the town
of Wailnku. The road between these two poiuts
is very good, but a little rough and very dusty.
On the way we passed the mill at Waikapu,
which is not grinding at present. TIij cane ou
the plantatiou here appeared good in the main,
but looked as if it had suffered from want of rain
in some places. Iu one of the fields a large
number of laborers were engaged in planting.

AT WAILUKP.

The town or city of Vailqku is next in size, it
is said, to Honolulu. It is pleasantly situated
in a little valley extending back from the sea to
the mountains, and contains some very comfort
able and beautifuj residences, among which the
home of Mr. William H. B.ailey. manager of
Wailuku plantation, is conspicuous for the taste
fully designed parterre which environs it, aud
the flowers and vines and trees which almost
bide it from view. The bospitaljty of the people
of Wailuku is proverbial. We were received
everywhere with the utmost courtesy aud cor
diality, and are especially indebted to Mr. W. II
Bailey and others for valuable information. The
mill at Wailuku has this past season produced
1,800 tons, of sugar, the average yield being
about three tons to the acre. At present the
mill is not grinding, but will commence abo
Noveinber Jst. In all particulars the plantntion
is admirably managed. From Wailuku to Ka
hului a fine native-bre- d horse carried ns swiftly
and safely. The town is small, ))Vt-- presents a
very busy aspect with its vessels in port and its
trains coming aud going laden with freight.
Noticing the letters "Y. M. C. A." conspicu-
ously displayed on a large building by the sea- -

shorej we hastened to examine it, in the hpe of
finding a branch of the association vhich those
letters were supposed to desiguate; but to our
surprise we found only the offlce and the large
warehouse Gf Captaju Ifoborn. yiiethef the
letters were put there by chance, or ttye office and
warehouse are really considered a V, M. C.
Association, or whether the letters stand for
something else, we were unable to ascertain ;

but certain it is that the worthy proprietor and
all the gentlemen employed about the establish-
ment are most amiable, courteous and hospi-

table, for so. we proved them to be. After ft

short stay at Kahului we returned to Honolulu
on the steamer Kilean Hou, aud fouud the trip
jreresting, instructive and invigorating.

Fast Trotting in GUcagy.

Chicago, July 16. The first race to-da- y, for a
puree of $2,500, for the 2 :23 class, was won by
Director, (ladiatc? econd and-- Jewett third ;

time, 22L The second race, fq? a purse of
of 2,50Q, for the 2:27 clas? with 9W extra 9
fceat 2,2l, was won by Catch Fly, with Sleepy
Joe second ; best time, 2:19. The third race.
for a purse of $2,50Q, for the 2:20 class, was
won by Johnson; best time, 3:13? Exchange.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

Fatal Termination of a Pleasure Party in

July 28. A Tribune special from
Bar Harbor, Me., of the 27th says: A dis-

tressing accident happened at Northeast
Harbor, near the residence of the President
of Harvard College yesterday afternoon, to
a party consisting of J. B. Case of the dry
goods commission house of Case, Leland &

Co. of Boston, his wife and four daughters;
a daughter of Francis White of Baltimore,
Miss Lewis, daughter of Mrs. F. E. Lewis,
of Boston and Miss K. C. Pierce of Boston.
They had been at Deer Harbor for several
weeks and yesterday took a cruise in a
large yacht the Nirvana. They landed at
Northeast Harbor, where they were met by
a buckboard from Bar Harbor. On their
return in the evening, when on the brow of
a hill, near the new residence of President
Elliott, the rocker-pi- n broke, letting the
buckboard slide forward over one of the
front wheels, frightening the horses, which
ran away with the pole and whiflletrees
and the board holding the party. The
strain when the bolt-brok- turned the
horses toward the right, dashing all the oc-

cupants with terrific force against . the
rocks. Miss Mabel Case . had her neck
broken and sustained other injuries suff-
icient of themselves to have killed her. She
died in less than three-quarte- rs of an hour.
Miss White had her arms broken in several
places and her wrist crushed. Mr. Case
was severely cut about the he,ad and body
and injured about the knees.. Miss Pierce
was also injured in nearly .the same man-
ner. Miss Lewis was the least injured of
any in the party. Both she and Miss
Pierce have been brought to Bar Harbor.
The other three daughters' of Mr. Case were
injured severely about the head aud body,
being shockingly bruised on the knees and
lower parts of the body. Dr. Langsheth of
Philadelphia, summering here, . says:
" Nothing can be told of the extent r per-
manency of the Injuries. All I can say is
that they are very severely injured. I look
especially for serious results from the se-

vere brain concussion they received. Their
heads and bodies are covered with welts
and are black, as if ftora blows. The
shock must have been so rue thing terrible."

Steward Dow, the driver, was also seri-
ously injured, and, like the others, chiefly
about the head. The body of Mabel Case is
still at President Elliot's house.

20 button kid gloves at Chas. J. Fishel.
The finest assortment of fine leather trunks

worth seeing at Chas. J. Fishel,

Postal Money Orders.
4 RRlXGEMKMS IIVIXG BEEN COM

ri.FTKO for tae issuing of domestic POSTAL
Mo.VEV OttDEUS by the Post Office Department, notice
is giyu that from and after MAY 1st, money orders will
be ioiued at, and caq be drawn on, either of the following
named post otqcea :

Honolulu , Oahu
Lahaina ..Maui
Wailuku
Kahului
Ililo ..Uawaii
Kohala ,.
Waiohinu
Honokaa..... , -

Waimea... .

Kealakeaku.i
I.ihue ..Kauai
Koloa

At any of the above .Muney Order Post Office, an order
will be Utt'.ied, ou application, for any gum not exceeding
nity uonarn. ino loiiowins: are lue ieea estaDiisneu,
which are payable by the applicant at the tjine the order
t issued ;

For any .urn not ei-ecdiq- Five Dollars 5 cents.
Over live dollar, and not exoeeding 10 10 L'buts.
Over ten dollars, and not exceeding t J-- 15 cents.
Over twenty-fiv- e dollars ditto ditto, $40 20 cents.
Over forty dollars, not exceeding $50 23 cents.

Xo order will be issued- - lor more than fiftr dollars.
When a larger sum i wanted it must be procured in twoor......more orders.

An order cannot be issued; on atay ' post offlce except
one oi tne aoove-uauie- u money order ouices, until notice
nas Deen given toat it lias been made a money order
omce.

An order is payable on presentation, only at the office
drawn ou, md the person to whom it is paid must re
ceipt lor tne amount. ...

blank applications are kept at each moneyrOrder office.
At the country monev-ord- er offices, certain da vs. and

hours of tle day, WU1 he designated by each postmaster.
nueu njouey uruurs wu ue (ssueu.

Xo inoneytordur business transacted oq Sunday.;
Pamphlets, containing more full details of the inonev

order system can be had on application to any of the post- -
races. -

FOKEIQN MONfcY-OKDEIt- S cannot be issued untilmoney order treaties have been made with such countries
as it may be desirable to extend the system to.

II. M. WHITNEY, I M. O.
Honolulu, April, 18J, ap25-l- m

RATES OF F0STA0E,

Domestic Postage Rates:
Domestic Letters, to any part of the Kingdom,

i cents, if less than H oz., and 2 cents for each
additional U oz.

Newspapers printed in the Kingdom, and mailed
to subscribers from offices of publication, are free
in mo liner-iHiau- u mans, rioiis or papers sent to
agents, ana not to Dona tide subscribers, cannot
claim the benefit of tho free postage law.

Packages and Parcels, containing books or
mailable merchandise of any kind, any letter.
newspaper or parcel that may be mailed, niay be
regis on payment oi a iee or iu cents in ad
dition to the ordinary postage.

Books, (printed or blank), cards, encravinirs.
watches, jewelry, roots, bulbs, cuttings, samples of
dry sugar or rice, photographs, saedicines, except
ikjuius, aruoiea oi oioimiig, aainpjes qi merchan-
dise of any kind, and all artiolos not inoiuded in
class 1 or a of the Jaw of 1878 when weighing not
more tha.n fqur pqhmls or 64 ounces, one cent an
ounce or fraction thereof. All articles likely to
damage tue mans are strictly prohibited.

.NHWaBAPEBs, pamphlets, almanacs, rale
hand-bill- s, inagazine," mapaopcasional and otherpublications (rrpt bound), l cent for each 4 ounces
or fraction thereof. Circulars, in unsealed enve-
lopes, 1 cent each.

Parcels of merchandise of any kind will be re- -
ueivi-t- j auu, lornarqeu jn the intcr-slan- d mails at
ma f aio yi We r.0i,i ai qtnice. Tins regulation
uuca nui muiuq me iQreign mall service. All

parcels can he registered.
Books tPrinted Samples.
Matter.

y.DTINflOl. .3
3

SB v
a . ao

United States of Ameri-
ca, Dominion of Can.
da tml Mexico 2c 10c. 2c 2uz. 2c..2oz 2 c.

Jpii,.' tofts in China'
having Postal Untont
offlrfta, .straits Bfttle- -

mrnta ana Manila..... t 10c. 2c 10c, 2c !QZ. 2 c.
Great . Britain, France,

Germany, and all oth- -
er countrien and tkl- -
nniea in the Universal
tiWHI1 L'UIUU

-- : .
j 10c. .1c 10c. 2c 2oz 2c.!2oz. 2 c.

f Where a receipt for registered matter is wanted, I

5 cents eira U charged. mtVicg the registration fee 15 I

centfc
tWith a minimum charge qf. 5 cents for book an4

printed matter, and 2 cents for aamplep.

FdJtiffj tj Cqantri?? not ia ths tyniqa- -

io M.e Ausirluin Colonies.. 12 cent? tor each ; oz
To Xew ijealanjj 12 cei) t for each J oz
To Tasmania lUobari Tywr, 2 cerU for ech oz
To Samoa . .14 oenta tut eapa c,?
To Tiji. . ...12oenta for eaoh H c?
l o hiam, via San Francisco-- , lb cents for each n oz
To St. Bartholomew 19 cents for each H oz
To Cape of Good Hope ,.21 cents for each H oz
To Madagascar. . , , 29 cent for each H oz
To St. Helena. . , ,, , 33 cents for each H oz

Newspaper, etc." The pontage on newspapers
to Australian Colonies, New Zealand. Fiji, and Ha.
moa, is ' cents each paper. On books and other
printed matter, 4 cents for each four ounces or
fraction of four ounces.

For the other countries named, special rates are
erArgea, vhich can be learned by inquiry at the
office in Honolulu.'

DT7 All postage to any country in oz cct of the
Postal Union must be' paid in Hawaiian stamps
onlv. ' '- -

aprOCgm II. M. WHITVKY. P. M. G- -

yqy ice.
DAVID. DAYTON" WILL. ATTKND TO'MAT- -.M l 1 I w Vtern in geaerai ixua uunug bit uikuci irora me

om r KICHAKD mCKEBTONV
jl72Sjw2aa -

JGST-OFFIC- E NOTICE.
Sltggfstioiis to the Pnblit, with Krjs.Us

UfUtlnff to the Mailing: and Hfsls!' f

Utters Ppei, nd Parrel.
asi

Kates of Postage to timntrie la and Oat f the
Postal I ulna.

1. Mail all letters, etc., as early as practicable.
especially when sent in large numbers, as is fre-

quently the case with newspapers and circulars.
The labor of the post-offic- e is much diminished if
letters, when mailed in large numbers, are tied iu
bundles, with the addresses all in on direction.

2. Make the address on all foreign letters legible
and complete, giving the name of the post-offic- e,

and State, when addressed to the United States.
The nanioof the street and number of th house
should also be given, where letter-carrie- rs are em-

ployed ; while the letter will eventually reach its
destination without a number, the omission is often
cause of hesitation and delay. In the case of let-
ters for foreign countries, and especially in Canada,
in which country there are many post-offic- es hav-
ing the same names as post-offic- es in the United
States and in England, the name of the country as
well as the post-offic- e should be given in full. Let-
ters addressed, for instance, merely to " London,"
without adding ' England," are frequently sent to
London, Canada, and rice versa, thereby causing
delay, and often serious loss. Letters addressed to
Burlington, N. S. (Nova Scotia), often go o Bur-
lington, New York, on account of the resemblance
between S and Y when carelessly written.

3. Always write the address with ink, and not
with pencil of any kind, as pencil marks often be-

come erased and the address rendered illegible.
4. Avoid, as much as possible, using envelopes

made of thin paper, especially where more than
one sheet of paper, er any other article than paper,
is enclosed. Being often handled and especially
in the overland mail bags carried on horseback,
such envelopes not unfrequently split open, giving
cause of complaint against officials who are entirely
innocent in the matter.

5. Never send money, or any other article of
value through the mail, except either by means of
a money-orde- r or. in a registered letter.

6. Postage stamps should be placed on the
upper right-han- d corner of the address-sid- e of all
mail matter.

7. The cutting of postage stamps in two or
more pieces is prohibited, and" no letter having a
mutilated stamp on it will be forwarded.

8. Postage stamps are regarded as cash, and
the sale of them on credit is strictly prohibited.

9. Anything in addition to an address written
or printed on the address-sid- e of postal cards
renders them unmailable.

10. To insure a domestic letter being forwarded
in the mails, it must have not less than two cents
in postage stamps affixed. If less than the full
postage has been paid, double the amount due
must be paid by the party receiving it.

11. A subscriber to a newspaper or periodical,
who change , his residence and post-offic- e, should at
once notify the publisher of the change and have
the publication sent to his new address.

12. Publishers and news agents mailing printed
matter in quantities will facilitate its distribution,
and often hasten its dispatch, by assorting such
matter by States and Territories and the larger j

cities, if foreign, or by Islands, if domestic.
13. All inquiries, whether from postmasters or

the public, relative to lost or missing mail matter
of every description, both foreign and domestic,
ordinary and registered, should be addressed to j

the General Post-Offic- e, Honolnlu, and losses or ir- - !

regularities should I? reported as soon as knowl. i

edge is had of their ocourrenoe. j

14. Send all letters, newspapers and small par--
eels to the post-offie- e. As a rule, they will go safer ,

and reach their destination more quickly in the j

mails than when sent in any other way. Most of j

the complaints about the non-recei- pt of letters are
traceable to their being sent by chance conveyance
outside the mails. !

15. Domestic postal cards, costing one cent each,
can be purchased at every post-offic- e. Also, two- -
cent postal cards, mailable to the United States, !

Canada and Mexico ; and three-ce- nt postal pards,
mailable to any country in the Postal Union,

16. Double postal cards, called " return postal
cards," intended for an immediate reply to a cor-
respondent will soon be prepared, the cost being 2
cents 1 cent for the inquiry card and 1 cent for the
return card.

17. Letters and papers addressed to persons re-
siding in Honolulu should have the street and
number, or some other designated place of de-
livery, as it is the purpose of the department to
establish letter carriers in Honolulu as soon as
practicable.

18. Tho issue of money-orde- rs ou credit is
strictly prohibited, and HQ money will he received
by a postmaster in payment for rnonpyoiders i
sued, except that whiuh s legal tender, or bank
checks, orders and certificates of deposit.

19. Letter boxes will lie prepared as soon as
practicable, in all the post-offic- es in the Kingdom,
and all persons who are in regular receipt of Jot-
ters and newspaper will rind it greatly to their
convenience to have boxes.

20. A letter deposited in the mail can be re-
called only by the writer, and then only on giving
a written receipt for the same. After a letter leaves
the offiee where deposited it Incomes the property
of the person to whom it is addrassed, or his legal
representative.

FOKEIQN REPKIJSElf TATIVES.
Diplomatic.

United States Minister KesiJont, Uis Exj'e.lleuuy ttullju. a
Dauvett. Kesulence, Hawaiian Hotel.

England, Cummissionir and Oonsul-Ocii.r:- d, J H Wodei
house. KoMiuence, Luimu Street

France, Consul and Commissioner, Monsieur Henri Fecr.
itesiaence, uerpiama fftreei

Chancellor trench Legatiou, JHousu-ii- r Count Ue (,on
viercs.

I'ortugal, Consul and (J aimissloner, A de Scmia (,'una- -
vano

Clausula, etc , Uonolulu,
Tfulv . .F A Schacft-- r

German Empire, Sweden and .Norway t , .,, ,J C Ul4eIX'nmarl( (liana, laui).,,. , . ...A I'nck
1'ei ii.. .A J Cartwr!!?hl
Netherlands and Belgium . ..John 11 Faty
United States 1 A McKinley
Mexico (C), tipain iV C) .... ....R V Laine
Austro-i-l unwary H F tilade
Russia (Vice Consul) . .J V Pauper
Uritish Vice-Cons- ul . ...T H Davios
United State (Vice Consul) .F P Uajtinm
Denmark (Acting) U R Marfarlane
Japan, Commercial Aent Jo Carter
U S Consular Agent (Uilo, Hawaii) T Spencer

" " " lK.auuim.uaui)... AFHopke
iJiuuoua, uawani u l, wight
HAWAIIAN.

Qiglqraatic and Consular Agents.
Minister Resident.

Washington. D C Hon. H. A. P. ".-.- ,
Hqn J Mott Smith .' CommiiMioncr
Secretary oi uegauon v r H Allen

Charges cT Affaires awl Consuls General.
London, England Manley Hopkins
Valparaiso, CUiln ... , , . . . , . uaria xiiotnas
Lima, Peru ...Robert HBeddy
Bremen, Germany
Paris, France vuuiu ur raraaia

Consuls General
New York r : EH Allen, JrSydney, New South' "Wales. -- A 8 Webtiter
Sweden and Norway HA Uurger
Rrnssels. lipllf ,.,. ...Ferd de Cannart d'Uamale
Copenhagen, Denmark ..... ......Julia H.thnbUd
Yoltouama, japan ......... . K W IrwinHonirkon?, China ........, t B Johnson
Ottawa, cnaaa-- - K Anoron

Consuls, tfp.:

Rarawate, r.ngianu A a Hodge
uom, irjj4" . ,!... tt S Sevmuiir
Falmouth. England.,
Bremen. Germany . , .

Portland, Oregon ........... ........... ,John MoCracken
San Francisco, California HW Severance
Marseilles, France ,....,,.....mia Cnuye
Havre, France....,...,, ,Ion de Mandrot
Horuftaus. I mure craest ap Hniu
ono, Italy , , Raphael tie Luohi

Boston. Mass (Actios;) Edward M llrr.mor
Glasgow, ouani .....Jamea Dunn
Vienna, Austria...-- .

, . Vietor Kehonberxer
Otago,"iiew Zealand itenry Driver
Grand Duchy of Baden Baden.... HMuller
Callao, Peru . . ..Hyivanu Crosby
Nap-osuki-

, J apan Chas L Fisher
Melbourne, Victoria .............. ..ON Oakley
Edinburgh and Leith, Seotlaml . .' ......EG Buchanan
Rouen, France . . . 'harles Scbjeasler
Antwerp. Belgium . . V ictor Foroe, JrHamburg, Germany . . . Edward F Weber
Queensland, Australia ........... HA Thompson
Singapore
r ayai, Ajuren it Herps
Panama, U S Colombi Henry E Cooke
Auckland, New Zealand .1) H Cruirkshank
Ilobart Town, Tasmania. .......... A
Hull, England.... W Moran

J Hutchison
R P Kithet

Cardiff and Swansea, Walea . : . . ....H Goldberg
Ghent. BekriiiTrt ' rnest t;oppieten
Newcastle, NSW.: ... ..Chas FStokmi
gresden, Saxony "...V., .A P Rata

Scotland.......... J OZoUer
Liverpool, rinirland:....:., .... .ltobert W Janion
Shanghai, China .J Johnstone Seawick
Naples, itslt '. . Michael CeruUi
st Michaels. ; . . . Richard Swraann
Tahiti.,,. . ,. . ,,(Joha K iumner
Lisbon, Portugal'... ...,!.&& da A C.'iljn
Bankok, Hiara . . . . . .A KJusUhaJoa

JUST RECEIVED
PER DISCOVER!',

CROWX FLOUR IX H AND H BBLS. THE
5 EHT FOR FAMILY AND BAKING PUR- -
POSGS. FCR SALE tS QUANTITIES TO u
SUIT BY pcru

UK

H. tfACKFELD & co. man

Lycan &

No. 105 and 107 Fort

Fost Office Box JJ8.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just receive! a beautiful lot of Pntlor .Suits up-

holstered in Silk, Silk and Plush, Plush and Hair Cloth. Hair-clot- h and
Reps, that they will sell ait the lowest prices, possible.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have just received by "Suez " a large assortment of
Folding Steamer Chairs that should be inspected by every on contemplat-
ing a sea voyage.

AT LYCAN & JOHNSON'S can be found all of the latest .Music just re-

ceived by " Suez," and Australia."

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of Ha by Carriages, Swinging
and Rocking Cradles, Cribs, mid high and low Chairs for tho little folks.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have some very cheap aud some expensive Hed-roo- m

Suits.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the
ments in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only iissoitment of TIANOS nn.l ORGANS
to be found in this Kingdom.

LYCAN & JOHNSON sell more Pianos than all the other deulera because
they sell cheaper, sell on the installment plan, take old instruments in ex-
change, and lease them allowing the rental to be applied on purchase.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep everything iu tho Music line.

LYCAN k LOHNSON have the celebrated Herring I'at, Fire' and Burglar-proo- f
Safes to sell.

LYCAN & JOHNSON keep constantly in stock the largest tiHsortnient o
Book ClockShelves, Shelves, side

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a large assortment of ('enter Tables aud every-
thing to put on the Center Table.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the only assortment of Japanese Vases, Japa-
nese Dishes, Fans, Screens, &c, &c.

LACAN & JOHNSON have a large stock of Toys, Dolls, Tool Chests, Doll
Carriages, &c, &c.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the ouly large stock of Picture Moulding and
Cornice Moulding to be found in Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have a verv
ixiors, Hitigravings and Chromos that

LYCAN & JOHNSON have in their employ Mr. V. U. Wood who is the
only professional house decorator in thn coiiuti v. If vou want everything
to harmonize, consult him.

LYCAN & JOHNSON, Manufacture Lambroqin's Cornices and keep CorniceMoulding, poles and rings in Brass, Ebony and Walnut.
LYCAN & JOHNSON will furnish estimates for the complete or partial fur-

nishing of residences.
LYCAN & JOHNSON sell and rent Chairs cheaper than anyone else.
LYCAN & JOJINSON propose to sell all goods handled by them at only afair profit, and not at the high figures usually asked for goods in their linein Honolulu.

LYCAN & JOHNSON have the best Sewing Machines for family, and man-ufacturing purposes and sell them at from 20 to 4.r each.
LYCAN & JOHNSON have all goods plainly marked, and willby everyoue. Answerincr all of their t'orrestiondeiits :iml d.ii

to the other Islands promptly, and

may

EIMPrJM&Tikl

Fellows'

Per from
from

and assortment

fail numt Imli

A of whipli

Tins iotted
Cocoa, Bottlea
Bottles Chili Whole

in Tomato Sauoe, Housed
Fried Smelt,
Stuffed Olives, Truffled

in

(very nice),

And a Articles,
AUo

per
fy-- eit.v.

to both from the Inlands

jljHdAwtf

IHf.M PING. JHWELER, WILL
in buloe Jijtt aeon ai he can

If I Trapse of

Htuoii ia onof the fineat KlnsJoro. and np.
aona di4ring parcbawe will da wrll to ,

Call and Examine Stock Before Pur
1121 win . .

ABOVE REWARD WILL BRjo any who will gire ouch Information
will lrad of BROWS, an

prisoner, who escaped TUESDAY, J DLV 17. Ueacrip.
tsf prisoner: fcyea blue, hair dark, height i tL,t in.,

AArriMdf years where last from, Mew York,
swamanroia the American bark Moro l"stle, and

f tUga on ibe left eroi, has
ugBweauay wntaaerc, arewncp ia anaqiaers, a jtrencu

by birth PABKf. Marshal.
ao, 183

Johnson,
Street, - - Honolulu.

-- o-

Telephone No.

only assortment of small Musical Instru- -

and corner Brackets, &c.

iarire assortment of I'ainlings, Water
they will sell below auction prices.

deal justly
ppuig goods

in their power to please in t.rice

19 wtf.

MOTS CE2.

mentioned below:

Bottles Chutney.
Lemon
Hexes Fis,
Kegs Anchovies,

Haddock,
Sardines, in Oil,

Fruit Banco (n new article),

Too Numerous to
frf-o- lot of

and city. Telephone No.

CALL.
NOTICE

lhUerdT gjren (bat there ivijl n aold

AT PUBLIC AUCTJOiy, J
tlie IQtl qf Aeust.

AT WAfM-KU- MAIU.

HIKI,tRl) TAHL.K NHw fM.qe Vr.
U-f- !9 I Ifc, same,

THR HOVHR. C I,HKtl SU
mm a Nil tt,m furaillair Iberei.WIU alo be aold JOF. F.S1:NIia.July 21. 1SJ. jlyZMwtt

NOTICE.
N OTICE IS I1EREI1Y OIVEX TO Al.l.W.nwnv.

tot the stockholders ol K.O.-lial- l A-- Hon i. '
Honolulu; that at said meeting it was voted by sa downers to accept s charter of incorporation, granted tothem and associates and suriwora, uu.U r the cor- -

S.!,",.h.?.f:.f'"L: D- - "J that the oorporauou
el.iHT h- - VTn. nertuP" organised

u ,i i'W nne of t Pa nr. ii,W-.- President and Manager; L C. Abies, tterre.Treasurer; T. iVKl eo. K. Howe, Directors, it'" adlior; E. O. Hall
Notice U viren thmt

encrter, sa imuc, urauant toihe teriua of sal. I

, J, LEVEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Ketail Grccm, --Odd Euildinp, Foit Iticit. Itnh t

HAVE JUST RECEIVED,
S. S. Hankow London and S. S. and llrig-aniii- ie

W. G. Invin San Frandsco,
a large varieil of '

EUROPEAN AND AHERIGAN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
Which rannot to plpaie the lastirtii us. W e have on hand a nne . Ik lU.n f e

Teajs Potted Meate, Fieh, Game, etc.
f W an

Colorow,
Mackerel

Anchovies

Shrimps,
French I'ickles,
Qooked Quail,
Mackerel,

Oil,

Broiled Chicken Lime

Hundred Other
on hand a

RODE!? TO' CELEBRATED FRENCH CANDIES.
WMch Will be Sold at Seventy-Fir- e Cents lb.

Goods delivered free to any iart the
given orders,

TJS

CLOSING BXTSfNISSf.

TIJK AT HH.O
fro

Htnolc Jwnlrl
HI in the

to

His
chasing Elsewhere.

$100 ItEWARD.
TIME person

totka JOHN escaped
en

43 a
eagle

freop tattooed bracelet vide,.

Jjly Jly2w

-

179.

do all

T

Paste,

Fendon
Mackerel

Mention;

21.

Qi

MILWABI)

Maui,

..nu..A,
In

their

oHbiers

farther

Zciilniidin

Artichokes,

of

arrest
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